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Explore its natural feeling 
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Quality and style with 
European Oak

The Coastline Collection brings you a classic, yet modern 

design to suit any home. It boasts an extensive array of 

colours, ranging from the sunny shores of Noosa to the 

stunning cliffs of Black Rock. 

You can create the look you want, then sit back and enjoy this 

truly beautiful engineered European Oak Flooring for years  

to come.
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Features & Benefits

Marlo Herringbone
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Easy to clean 
and maintain

Perfect for 
families

Complete matching 
accessories

Hydronic heated  
slab compatible*

Stylish and 
natural finish

High 
durability

*Please refer to our Installation Instructions and Heated Slab Instructions for more information on our website.



Portsea

190mm Range 
Specifications

Board size: 1900mm x 190mm x 14.5mm

Pack weight: 21kg

SQM per pack: 2.166m2

 Engineered European Oak 

 UV Lacquer & Matte Finish

 Wire Brushed

 3mm Oak Veneer

 Tongue & Groove

 Nested Boards in Packs#

  Direct Stick/Glue Down Installation

 Floating Floor Installation



Portsea Torquay Black Rock Coogee Fraser Sorrento

Noosa Byron Broome Marlo Bunbury Cairns

Unrivaled in terms of beauty and character, natural European Oak 
flooring will add immense value to your living space. The Coastline 
Collection is available in 1900mm x 190mm boards, topped with a 
3mm European Oak veneer. All floorboards are generously finished  
with a Matte UV Lacquer. Offering long-lasting stability, this naturally 
beautiful flooring will stand the test of time.  
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05
Commercial Wear 

Warranty

YEAR20
Domestic Wear 

Warranty

YEAR Life
Structural Warranty

TIME

#Nested boards refer that the packs contain both short and full length boards. Minimum length 600mm.

Colour and grain will vary while some knots are to be expected. Timber flooring is not colour-fast, and the colour will change over time when exposed to UV light. 
Please refer to our Technical data sheets, Care & maintenance, and Warranties for more information on our website.

We cannot guarantee that the colour you see printed on this brochure accurately portrays the true colour of the floorboard.  
Swatch colours can be verified by ordering a complimentary offcut sample from our website or visiting a Coastline Collection retail partner to view in-store.
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Explore the Natural Feeling 
of the Coastline Collection
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Coogee



Bunbury Herringbone

Herringbone Range 
Specifications

Board size: 750mm x 150mm x 14.5mm

Pack weight: 13kg

SQM per pack: 1.35m2

 Engineered European Oak

 Left & Right Reveresed Tongues

 UV Lacquer & Matte Finish

 Wire Brushed

 3mm Oak Veneer

 Tongue & Groove

 All Full Length Boards

 Direct Stick/Glue Down Installation



Bunbury Marlo Portsea

The Coastline Herringbone Collection offers three colour choices 
complimentary with our 190mm collection.

This beautiful natural timber floorboards are coated with a Matte UV 
Lacquer. The Engineered European Oak floors are topped with a 3mm 
European Oak veneer and are available in 750mm x 150mm boards.

Herringbone parquetry brings a sophisticated style to any living space.
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05
Commercial Wear 

Warranty

YEAR20
Domestic Wear 

Warranty

YEAR Life
Structural Warranty

TIME

Colour and grain will vary while some knots are to be expected. Timber flooring is not colour-fast, and the colour will change over time when exposed to UV light. 
Please refer to our Technical data sheets, Care & maintenance, and Warranties for more information on our website.

We cannot guarantee that the colour you see printed on this brochure accurately portrays the true colour of the floorboard. 
Swatch colours can be verified by ordering a complimentary offcut sample from our website or visiting a Coastline Collection retail partner to view in-store.



Bunbury



Stair Nosing

Create a seamless look with our Coastline stair 
nosing. Available in the entire colour range,  
it ties together all areas in your home.

Size: 2134mm x 90mm x 14.5mm 
Profiles: Square edge

Scotia

Coastline solid timber scotia provides the perfect 
edge for a perfect finish. Matched to all our 
Coastline Collection’s colours, the decorative 
moulding is ideal for concealing expansion gaps.

Size: 1900mm x 18mm x 18mm

SelectGuard

SelectGuard floor protection has exceptional 
performance in the protection of your floors  
and providing a safe working space with its  
non-slip capabilities.

Roll coverage: 50m2

PVA Glue

Roberts R6355 is an ideal product for bonding 
floating tongue and groove timber and laminated 
flooring substrates giving tough, flexible  
permanent bonding. 

Available in: 500ml and 5L

SelectUnderlay

Superior high density closed cell foam designed 
to exceed standard levels of thermal and acoustic 
protection, SelectUnderlay ensures optimal home 
or workplace comfort. Available in both the 
ComfortPro (2mm Acoustic Underlay) and the 
AcousticPro (3mm Acoustic Underlay).

ComfortPro’s Roll Coverage: 20m2/50m2 
AcousticPro’s Roll Coverage: 20m2

Variable Height Trims

Australian Select Timbers offers our high quality 
aluminium adjustable trims to finish off your  
floor space.

Available in: 15-20mm adjustable 
Colours: Black, Champagne and Silver

Accessories
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Take care of your Coastline Collection floor with SelectCare+
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Hard Floor 
Cleaner

SelectCare+ Hard Floor Cleaner is a  

water-based and ecological cleaning product 

designed to cut through grease and grime on 

all types of hard floors (excluding oil finished 

and cork floors) - including timber, laminate, 

vinyl, hybrid floors, and even tiles. 

Recommended for regular floor cleaning. 

To be used in conjunction with our  

SelectCare+ Dust Cleaning Pad and  

Spray Mop.

No dilution required with this product.

Specifications

Density: +/-1.02 

pH value:  Neutral 

Viscosity: Thin liquid 

Surface use: All types of hard floors  

 (excluding oil finished  

 and cork floors). 

Available in: 1L and 2.5L

Hard Floor 
Rejuvenator

SelectCare+ Rejuvenator is a water-based 

product used to remove layers of polish on 

varnished and UV lacquered floors that may 

have become worn or tired over time. It also 

can be used as a degreaser to remove  

stubborn stains and marks from timber  

floors (excluding bamboo, oil finished,  

cork, laminate, hybrid and vinyl floors). 

This product is a two-step process to be  

used in conjunction with our SelectCare+ 

RejuvenatorPlus to restore the floor’s protective 

coating after it has been cleaned with  

SelectCare+ Rejuvenator.

Recommended for Periodic Maintenance  

(to be used annually or every 6 months,  

depending on traffic).

No dilution required with this product.

Specifications

Viscosity: 25-30 sec DIN 3 

pH value:  10-11 

Fragrance: Fresh scent 

Surface use: All types of timber 

 surfaces (excluding 

 bamboo, oil finished, 

 cork, laminate, hybrid 

 and vinyl floors). 

Available in: 1L and 2.5L

Hard Floor 
RejuvenatorPlus

SelectCare+ RejuvenatorPlus is a universal 

maintenance product providing a protective 

layer for all matte finish timber floors  

(excluding bamboo, oil finished, cork,  

laminate, hybrid and vinyl floors).

SelectCare+ RejuvenatorPlus is designed  

to provide a protective coating after deep 

cleaning your floors with our SelectCare+  

Rejuvenator. This two-step process will  

maintain the original look of the floor  

without the expense of sanding or buffing.

Recommended for Periodic Maintenance  

(to be used annually or every 6 months,  

depending on traffic). Only to be used after 

use of our SelectCare+ Rejuvenator. 

No dilution required with this product.

Specifications

Density: 1.05 

pH value:  8 

Gloss level: Matte finish 

Surface use: Matte finish timber floors 

 (excluding bamboo, oil  

 finished, cork, laminate,  

 hybrid and vinyl floors). 

Available in: 1L and 2.5L
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Mop  
Cleaning Pad

Mop cleaning pads are suitable for use with 

AST’s SelectCare+ Spray mop system.  

Suitable for all types of hard floors including 

timber, ceramic, laminate, and vinyl floors.

Premium microfibre pads are used  

to remove dirt and scuff marks.

Specifications

Pad size: 400mm x 130mm

Features

• Suitable for use with AST’s SelectCare+ 

Spray mop system.

• Suitable for all types of hard floors 

including Ideal Timber, Ceramic, Laminate, 

and Vinyl floors.

• Premium microfibre damp pad used  

to remove dirt and scuff marks.

Dust 
Cleaning Pad

Dust cleaning pads are suitable for use with 

AST’s SelectCare+ Spray mop system.  

Suitable for all types of hard floors including 

timber, ceramic, laminate, and vinyl floors.

Premium microfibre pads are used  

to remove dirt and scuff marks.

Specifications

Pad size: 400mm x 130mm

Features

• Suitable for use with AST’s Select Care+ 

Spray mop system.

• Suitable for all types of hard floors 

including Ideal Timber, Ceramic, Laminate, 

and Vinyl floors.

• Premium microfibre dry pad easily removes 

dust and pet hair.

Spray 
Mop

Our easy to use spray mop has a robust and 

simple to assemble design. 

Use the spray mop to simply and easily clean 

your floors.



www.asttimbers.com.au
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